RENFREWSHIRE
bedroom Rainbow, by Emma

activity

1
To create your rainbow you will need to gather up a few different things to
make it with! you could make a nature rainbow, a food rainbow, a toy
rainbow, a paper rainbow ... the possibilities are endless!

Nature Rainbow, by Clare Taylor of Bus & Bird Arts (busandbird.co.uk)

for a nature rainbow collect things from your garden or a park. if you
don’t have a garden or a park nearby - you can make a rainbow using
things that you find at home. (have a look around for things to use but Make
sure you have permission to rummage first!!)
use a tub, bucket or paper bag to collect all your objects. try to gather
things with different textures and colours and in lots of different sizes.
(if you’re collecting things from a park or garden make sure you only pick small amounts of
flowers that are past their best or leaves that have already fallen.)
Food Rainbow, by Kate

sort through your gathered treasures and place into different coloured piles.
On your driveway, pavement, path, table or floor (any flat surface will do)
lay out your different objects into the arcs of a rainbow.
Decide which colour to start with and Repeat until you complete the rainbow
or run out of your collected supplies!
Admire your handiwork!

Bits and Bobs Rainbow, by Ollie

Take a photo if you can, especially if you have made a nature rainbow - as
the flora will begin to fade and decay fairly quickly.

Please share your photos with us: artsteam@renfrewshire.gov.uk
We’d love to see all the different rainbows that get made!

#TinyRevolutions

The original version of this lovely idea by Clare Taylor of Bus & Bird Arts (busandbird.co.uk)
features on the Tiny Revolutions of Connection website at funpalaces.co.uk

